Product Review: The Night Sky
Star Maps
By Mara Miller
Do star charts fascinate you? You can tell a lot about
yourself just by looking at the stars the night you were born
if you have a solid understanding of astrology and the zodiac.
And, even if that’s not your thing, stars are still amazing
because they remind us that the Earth is only one tiny speck
in a much larger universe.

What if you could chart the moment
your heart skipped a beat when your
partner became your husband or
wife? The Night Sky star charts
make this possible.
The Night Sky is a unique company that utilizes the star
catalog of the European Space Agency’s Hipparcos space-based
telescope. The star catalog is used to render the positions of
the stars for any date or location in the past or future (so
you can get your wedding night printed before it happens for a
special date night!).
Related Link: Product Review: Cinco De Mayo with Prepara Taco
Accessories!
So, go ahead and create a star map to remember the night you
said “yes” when your partner popped the question. Your special
star chart will be printed on an 18″ by 24″ star map. It will
be printed on the finest art matte paper with 190g weight.

Related Link: Parenting Advice: Cooking Fun with Your Kids
The process for making your star chart with The Night Sky is
quick and easy. The customization options they offer are
great, because you can choose everything from the color of
your star chart with an option to add the moon and the
position constellations were in that night. All you do is pick
the date and time of the night you want memorialized. You can
even have it framed!
Your custom star map is priced at $60, plus any additional
add-ons (like a frame), taxes and shipping fees. It can be
purchased on The Night Sky website.

